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Thursday · October 13th, 2022 - Wednesday · October 26th, 2022

Lisa Torgerson & Friends Explore Kenya
Itinerary For VIP Clients of Lisa Torgerson, Travelex International

Important Information - Passport and Visa Information - Kenya (US 
Passports)
Important Information - Health
Important Information - Yellow Fever Advisory
Important Information - Local Currency
Important Information - Plastic Bags Banned

Friday · October 14th VIP Assistance - Nairobi Airport · VIP Assistance through Customs & 
Immigration
Transfer · Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Airport to Hemingways Nairobi

 Hemingways Nairobi (2 Nights)

Saturday · October 15th Nairobi - Karen Blixen, Giraffe Center
Nairobi - David Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage (Adopted Parents Only 
Evening)

Sunday · October 16th Transfer · Hemingways Nairobi to Nairobi Wilson Airport
Charter Flight - Nairobi Wilson to Amboseli Airstrip

 Tortilis Camp (3 Nights)

Monday · October 17th Tortilis Camp - Amboseli National Park

Tuesday · October 18th Tortilis Camp Game Drives

Wednesday · October 19th Charter Flight - Amboseli National Park to Nairobi Wilson to Lewa Airstrip
 Lewa Safari Camp (3 Nights)
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Thursday · October 20th Lewa Safari Camp - Lewa Conservancy

Friday · October 21st Lewa Conservancy

Saturday · October 22nd Charter Flight - Lewa Airstrip to Masai Mara Airstrip
 Sand River Masai Mara (3 Nights)

Sunday · October 23rd Sand River Mara - Masai Mara National Reserve

Monday · October 24th Sand River Mara

Tuesday · October 25th Charter Flight - Masai Mara to Nairobi Wilson Airport
Transfer · Nairobi Wilson Airport to Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport
Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport
Transfer · Nairobi Hotel to Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Airport

Thank you from Lisa Torgerson and Hills of Africa Travel
Hills of Africa Notes
Hills of Africa Itinerary Pricing
Hills of Africa Inclusions
Hills of Africa Exclusions

Important Information - Passport and Visa Information - Kenya (US 
Passports)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Visa Requirements & Fees
US passports must have at least two empty pages in their passports for each country visited. 
Passports must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of departure from the last country visited.

A visa IS required for US citizens living in the United States for .Kenya
***see notes below about pre-application for visas.

Visa fees for US Citizens are as follows:
Kenya: USD50/single entry, available via pre-application.
Kenya requires applying for your visa prior to travel. The pre-application/payment process is 
completed online, providing confirmation of approval to obtain your visa on arrival. Visit www.

 to create an account, and begin the application process. Visas are only valid for 90 ecitizen.go.ke
days from date of issue, so do not apply TOO early. Hills of Africa Travel will provide details for the 
E-visa application process.

Important Information - Health
There are no mandatory vaccinations required for traveling to Kenya. We do recommend you speak 
with your doctor for advice based on your medical history.

Malaria is always a concern when traveling to Africa. Your doctor will best prescribe the necessary 
medications based on the areas you are traveling to.

http://www.ecitizen.go.ke
http://www.ecitizen.go.ke
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Important Information - Yellow Fever Advisory
Yellow Fever Advisory 

The yellow fever virus is found in tropical and subtropical areas of Africa and South America. The 
virus is spread to people by the bite of an infected mosquito. Yellow fever is a very rare cause of 
illness in U.S. travelers, however to prevent getting sick from yellow fever, use insect repellent, wear 
long-sleeved shirts and long pants, and get vaccinated.
The International Certificate of Vaccination for Yellow Fever is:

• required in all countries  you have traveled from/through a known Yellow Fever area/country IF
in the past 6 months. This includes travel in Africa or Central/South America.

Please be certain to arrange for Yellow Fever vaccination at least two weeks prior to travel. You will 
want to keep your Yellow Fever vaccination certificate with your passport at all times.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Countries may change their vaccination requirements with out notice In some 
instances border agents may use their discretion to require on-site vaccination, despite officially 
stated requirements.

Further details can be found via Centers for Disease Control at  www.cdc.gov/yellowfever/index.html
or the International Association of Medical Assistance for Travellers at www.iamat.org/risks/yellow-
fever

Important Information - Local Currency
Prior to travel it is important to be certain your bank and credit card issuers know you will be 
traveling abroad so your cards are not locked due to security concerns.

USD is accepted throughout Eastern Africa for tips and other purchases. Please be aware that correct 
change may not be given.

Kenya: Kenyan Shilling - Visitors to Kenya should change foreign currency at banks, bureau de 
change or authorized hotels. The easiest currencies to exchange are USD, Pounds sterling, and EURO. 
There are no restrictions on the amount of foreign currency that can be brought into Kenya. Before 
departure, travelers are advised to convert any excess Kenya shillings into foreign currency at a bank 
or Bureau de Change before departure. Anyone wishing to take more than 500,000 Kenya Shillings 
out of the country will require written authorization from the Central Bank.

https://www.cdc.gov/yellowfever/index.html
https://www.iamat.org/risks/yellow-fever
https://www.iamat.org/risks/yellow-fever
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Important Information - Plastic Bags Banned
Many countries around the world have moved to ban the use of plastic bags in an effort to reduce 
litter and the long-term, negative impacts upon the environment.

The ban includes:
• Plastic shopping bags
• Single-use plastic bags, with or without handles
• Zip top plastic bags
• Duty-free bags

Kenya has laws banning plastic bags.

Please note that some countries are stricter in enforcing this ban than others.

Suggested alternatives to plastic bags would include packing cubes or dry sacks, similar to those 
used for camping or kayaking. There are many options available, and easy to find online.

Friday · October 14th

VIP Assistance - Nairobi Airport · VIP Assistance through Customs & 
Immigration
Welcome to Kenya. On arrival in Nairobi you will be met and helped to clear Kenyan Customs and Immigrations (look for your 
name on a sign as you approach the passport controls area).

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Tourist visas are required for US passport holders to enter Kenya. You must have at least two 
blank pages in a valid passport per country you are visiting. Passports must be valid for 6 months past departure from the last 
country visited.
Kenya tourist visa costs: USD50 per person, single entry
Visas are available through pre-application via www.evisa.go.ke

You will then be helped to collect your luggage and assisted to the arrivals hall.

Transfer · Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Airport to Hemingways Nairobi
Notes

In the Arrivals Hall, you will be met by your guide (look for your name on a sign), who will assist you with your luggage and 
transfer you to Hemingways Nairobi.

http://www.evisa.go.ke 
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Oct 14
Check In

Oct 16
Check Out 2 Nights

Setting a new benchmark for hotels in Nairobi, Hemingway Nairobi offers the full facilities expected in a modern luxury 
boutique hotel. Located in Nairobi's Karen residential area- and away from the hustle and bustle of the city the hotel has 
magnificent views of the nearby Ngong Hills and is surrounded by other tourist hot spots such as the National Museum of 
Kenya, Daphne Sheldricks Animal Orphanage, craft shops, markets, restaurants and Nairobi National Park.
Notes

Deluxe Rooms on bed & breakfast basis
Includes: breakfast; Butler Valet services; High speed Wi-Fi internet; Satellite television; Complimentary local newspaper; 
Complimentary use of the gym, sauna, steam and outdoor pool; Unlimited supply of mineral water in the room; Fruits and 
flowers in the room

Saturday · October 15th

This morning, you will be collected from the hotel lobby for a full day of sightseeing and activities in the Nairobi area.

First, you will visit the Giraffe Center: This is a sanctuary for the rare and protected Rothschild Giraffe, one of the 3 races of 

Hemingways Nairobi
+254 20 229 5258
146 Mbagathi Ridge, Karen, Nairobi 00502

Nairobi - Karen Blixen, Giraffe Center

https://www.hemingways-collection.com/
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First, you will visit the Giraffe Center: This is a sanctuary for the rare and protected Rothschild Giraffe, one of the 3 races of 
giraffe found in Kenya. One may touch, and feed by hand the beautiful creatures that live in the private reserve of the Giraffe 
Manor.

Later you will visit the home of pioneer coffee farmer and acclaimed writer Karen Blixen, famous for her book "Out of 
Africa.": The home has been converted into a museum and will provide us with an opportunity to step back in time and gain 
insight into this remarkable woman's life. See how she adjusted to the white settler life in pre-Independence Kenya and admire 
the well-preserved lion-skin carpet, colonial-style china, paintings, and books. Walk through the immaculately kept gardens 
and get a magnificent view of the Ngong Hills.
Lunch will be at Karen Blixen Coffee Garden, Tamambo Restaurant. (Meal costs are included in the itinerary price. Drinks & 
gratuities are not included and should be paid direct.)

As time allows, you will surely enjoy visiting local curio stands to shop for trinkets and treasures to remember your trip by. Or 
you may enjoy a stop at Kazuri Beads to see this amazing organization and how they are empowering women in the local 
community.

This afternoon, you have a very special date with the elephants at the . This special event David Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage
is for adopted parents only. (We will need to adopt baby elephants, per couple/single traveler, at $50 per elephant. 
Adoptions will be paid for and processed prior to travel, separately from other trip arrangements.)

Nairobi National Park was established in 1945 and is . Uniquely situated on the capital's doorstep it Kenya's first national park
is a well-kept, compact and beautiful area of plains and wild bush containing a large number of Africa's best-known animals. 
Large herds of zebra, wildebeest, buffalo, and giraffe roam the plains and black rhino, ostrich, baboons, cheetah, and lions are 
some of the other photogenic inhabitants.

In the park is the  where sick, wounded and abandoned animals are cared for and rehabilitated into the  Animal Orphanage
park, as well as an Educational Centre featuring a Safari Walk. Close by is the Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage, where infant 
elephant and rhino (orphaned because of poaching activities) are cared for and eventually returned to the wild in Tsavo 
National Park.

The center is open every morning and evening. Morning visitors can watch the calves bathing in the mud hole and being 
bottle fed by their human surrogate mothers. Evening adopter visits allow guests to get behind the scenes to see the babies 
come in from the reserve, rushing to their stalls for dinner and being tucked into bed. At this time you can chat with the 
caregivers and see where they sleep with the babies.

Sunday · October 16th

Transfer · Hemingways Nairobi to Nairobi Wilson Airport

Nairobi - David Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage (Adopted Parents Only 
Evening)
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Notes

This afternoon, you will be collected from the hotel lobby and transferred to Nairobi Wilson Airport. Once at Wilson you will 
be assisted to your scheduled flight .Amboseli National Park

Upon arrival at the Nairobi Wilson Airport, you will be assisted to your scheduled SafariLink flight to Amboseli National Park.

Estimated Charter Flight Times:
2:00pm depart Nairobi Wilson (WIL)
2:40pm arrive Amboseli airstrip

Please note there are strict guidelines regarding size and weight of luggage for charter flights. Please refer to the 
Important Notes at the beginning of this itinerary for details regarding these restrictions. Should you need to arrange for 
excess luggage to be stored while you are on safari, we are happy to help make these arrangements (extra charges will be 
applied for this service).

On arrival you will be met and transferred to .Tortillis Camp

Oct 16
Check In

Oct 19
Check Out 3 Nights

Charter Flight - Nairobi Wilson to Amboseli Airstrip

Tortilis Camp
+254 730 127 000
Amboseli National Park
Kenya

https://www.elewanacollection.com/tortilis-camp-amboseli/at-a-glance
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Amboseli is best known for its unrivalled views of Kilimanjaro and the local elephant population. There are over 1000 
elephants in the park's eco-system, featuring some of the largest in Africa. Tortilis Camp is named after the flat-topped, 
umbrella thorn tree, the Acacia Tortilis, and is situated in one of Amboseli's areas of Acacia Tortilis woodland, with the majestic 
backdrop of Africa's highest mountain, and the World's highest free-standing mountain, snow-capped Kilimanjaro. Game 
drives, walks, sundowners and bush meals take place both inside the park, and within a private 30,000 acre game concession.

The tents are all large and spacious, with king or twin beds, elegant en suite bathrooms. There is a main lounge, bar and dining 
area, all exquisitely built with natural materials and thatched roofs, with magnificent views of Kilimanjaro.

Owned by professional guides, the camp's emphasis is on a complete safari experience; fun, intellectually stimulating, oneness 
with nature: Game Drives in 4x4 Land Rovers, Guided Bush Walks, Swimming Pool, Bush Breakfasts, Sundowners, Massages, 
Cultural Visits, Excursions to Cynthia Moss Elephant Research Centre (must be arranged in advance)
Notes

Safari tents on all inclusive basis
Includes: all meals, soft drinks, beer, house wines & selected spirits (excludes premium brands and champagne), Safari 
activities, including game drives in shared vehicle, bush hamper breakfast or lunch, sundowners, laundry.

Monday · October 17th

Amboseli National Park covers 392 sq kms, only a small portion of the surrounding 3000 sq km of the Amboseli ecosystem.

Tortilis Camp is on the south western edge of the park, facing the mountain and is accessed from within the National Park. It 
overlooks its own private 30,000 acre wildlife conservancy, Kitirua. Away from the busy eastern side of Amboseli, and with its 
own private conservancy, you will experience a wild and private Amboseli.

The area is famous for the dramatic views of , the highest free standing mountain in the world, and the highest Kilimanjaro
peak on the African continent. Kilimanjaro at 19,340ft rises dramatically out of the 4,000ft Amboseli plains. An extinct volcano 
with three peaks, rocky Mwenzi and Shira and Kibo- a crater rim. The glaciers on the mountain are slowly disappearing with 
global warming, but it remains snow capped as any precipitation on the mountain settles as snow. Despite being in Tanzania, 
the best views of the mountain are from Amboseli, with Tortilis Camp on a south- west hillside facing the mountain, having the 
most dramatic views of all.

Amboseli is also famous for its elephant herds, which have been followed and documented by world renowned researcher 
Cynthia Moss. Amboseli has some of the largest elephants in Africa, and the guides at Tortilis Camp know the individual 
elephants, their family history, and are able to get very close to the habituated herds.

Much of Amboseli incorporates the dried up bed of a , with lush deep fresh water springs in the middle of the Pleistocene lake
park a haven for hippos and birdlife and a playground for elephants.

As well as plentiful plains game and their predators, the area hosts its own eastern white bearded wildebeest migration, a 

Tortilis Camp - Amboseli National Park
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As well as plentiful plains game and their predators, the area hosts its own eastern white bearded wildebeest migration, a 
population that is genetically separate from the Masai Mara/Serengeti population.

Tuesday · October 18th

Tortilis Camp Game Drives

Wednesday · October 19th

Charter Flight - Amboseli National Park to Nairobi Wilson to Lewa Airstrip
Today you will depart the lodge for transfer to your scheduled charter flight to Wilson Airport in Nairobi. Departure time will 
be confirmed the prior evening by camp staff.

Please keep in mind the strict luggage and personal weight restrictions on charter flights, listed in the Important Notes at 
the beginning of this itinerary.

Estimated Charter Flight Times:
8:30am depart Amboseli airstrip
9:30am arrive Nairobi Wilson (WIL)

You will then be helped to connect to an onward scheduled charter flight to the Lewa Airstrip.

Estimated Charter Flight Times:
10:20am depart Nairobi Wilson
11:25am arrive Lewa Airstrip

On arrival you will be met and transferred to , enjoying a game drive along the way.Lewa Safari Camp

Oct 19
Check In

Oct 22
Check Out 3 Nights

Sprawling over the Laikipia plains, Lewa Wildlife Conservancy is a prolific wildlife conservancy that is popular with celebrities, 
conservationists, writers and photographers. Lewa found recent media attention with stories of a Royal romance and the 
fairytale engagement that followed.

Featuring large tented bedrooms with verandas and full en-suite bathrooms, Lewa Safari camp offers authentic comfort for its 

Lewa Safari Camp
+254 730 127 000
Lewa Conservancy, Lakipia Plains, Kenya

http://lewasafaricamp.com/
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Featuring large tented bedrooms with verandas and full en-suite bathrooms, Lewa Safari camp offers authentic comfort for its 
visitors; cozy log fires in the lounge are perfect for relaxing after a day in the Conservancy.

Visitors to Lewa are privy to some of the most spectacular wildlife viewing that Kenya has to offer: lion, leopard and jackal 
thrive on the rich diversity of prey that inhabits the area. The Wildlife Conservancy is home to the largest concentration of 
Grevy's zebra in the world, and its range of habitats attracts diverse birdlife and hosts over 130 Black and White rhino.

Lewa Safari Camp is the only tourist facility within the Conservancy that is owned by the Conservancy. Profits and conservancy 
fees generated by the camp are reinvested directly into the conservation and community efforts of Lewa Wildlife Conservancy.
Notes

Safari tents on all inclusive basis
Includes: all meals and drinks (excluding champagne, private cellar wines and spirits) shared and scheduled game drives, 
guided walking safari, Ngare Ndare Forest Visit, sundowners, bush breakfast and transfers to and from our designated 
airstrips, laundry

Optional Activities Available (booked on arrival and paid directly to camp): Camel and Horse back rides; massage 
treatments; community visit fees; Conservancy visit & Ngare Ndare forest walk separate conservancy fees

Thursday · October 20th

While staying at Lewa Safari Camp, you will enjoy game drives and activities in the Lewa Conservancy.

With gentle rolling hills and natural, unspoilt beauty, Lewa Conservancy offers you the trip of a lifetime with its unforgettable 
combination of scenery, superb game viewing, excellent hospitality and conservation education.

Lewa has one of the  including highest wildlife densities in Kenya 11% and 14% of the country's black and white rhinos 
 and the . The Conservancy is also the best place to spot herds respectively, world's single largest population of Grevy's zebra

of elephants and buffalo, giraffes, lions, cheetahs, more than 400 species of birds and if lucky, a pack of wild dogs!

With , Lewa Conservancy in northern Kenya is one of today's most successful conservancies a history that spans over decades
in Africa. In 1983, the land was designated as the privately-owned Ngare Rhino Sanctuary in response to threats to northern 
Kenya's black rhino population. Twelve years later, the area was re-named the Lewa Wildlife Conservancy, and today, it is a 
62,000-acre pioneering model of successful conservation that balances human use and protection of natural resources, both in 
wildlife and wilderness.

Friday · October 21st

Lewa Conservancy

Lewa Safari Camp - Lewa Conservancy
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Saturday · October 22nd

Charter Flight - Lewa Airstrip to Masai Mara Airstrip
This morning, you will be driven to the Lewa Airstrip where you will be helped to check in for a scheduled charter flight to the 
Masai Mara. Departure time will be confirmed the prior evening by camp staff.

Estimated Charter Flight Times:
9:35am depart Lewa Airstrip
11:00am arrive Masai Mara

Please keep in mind the strict luggage and personal weight restrictions on charter flights, listed in the Important Notes at 
the beginning of this itinerary.

You will be met at the Mara Airstrip by camp staff to help with luggage and transfer to Sand River Mara.

Oct 22
Check In

Oct 25
Check Out 3 Nights

Elewana Sand River is located in within Masai Mara National Reserve sitting at the banks of the river where it takes it’s name 
from. Situated on a secluded and picturesque site, the Camp replicates the heyday of exclusive permanent tented camps of the 
late 1920's. Sand River Masai Mara is an ideal destination, at any time of the year, for those wishing to enjoy exceptional game-
viewing.

The National Reserve is best known for its large concentrations of big cats, such as leopard, cheetah and, of course, lion. Even 
the dramatic arrival of the Annual Migration merely adds to an already abundant resident wildlife. The Camp comprises of 16-
tented accommodations, divided into two separate but adjoining campsites, with each area possessing its own designated 
dining and public areas, thereby creating an increased sense of exclusivity and privacy.

The 16 elegant Canvas Suites are designed with extreme attention to detail. All interior fixtures and furnishings combine to 
reflect the heyday of the 1920s permanent tented camps. Generously spaced and offering private views over the river, the 
Suites ensure that guests feel an increased sense of seclusion.
Notes

Safari Tents on all inclusive basis
Includes: all meals, soft drinks, beer, house wines & selected spirits (excludes premium brands and champagne), Safari 
activities, including game drives in shared vehicle, bush hamper breakfast or lunch, sundowners, laundry

Sand River Masai Mara
+254 730 127 000
Maasai Mara National Reserve

http://www.elewanacollection.com/sand-river-masai-mara/sand-river-masai-mara-at-a-glance
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Sunday · October 23rd

The Masai Mara is arguably the best known Game Reserve in the World, made famous thanks to the incredible number of 
wildlife documentaries made here.

The short grass, crossing the Mara River from the Serengeti and the  are all  annual wildebeest migration huge lion population
contributory factors that make the Masai Mara such a popular destination for film-makers and tourists alike! The great 
migration is at its best from late August to November as the herds cross into the Masai Mara from the Serengeti in the south. 
This makes for a . The herds enter the Mara from the west and spectacular experience, nicknamed the greatest show on earth
gather on the plains for a few months until the rains break on the southern plains of the Serengeti in December, when they 
return south. Whether you are here in the migration season, or not, you will have a fantastic few days of game viewing as there 
are amazing game viewing opportunities in the Mara from the resident game.

The major difference between a safari in the Masai Mara compared to the Serengeti is that you can  throughout drive off-road
the Masai Mara, as opposed to only in designated areas of the Serengeti. This means that your game viewing in the Mara is 
guaranteed to be up close and personal. The Mara is year-round game viewing destination and an absolute must-see. There is 

 than here and the concentration and quality of animal sightings is unsurpassed anywhere no better place to see Africa's big 5
on the African continent. Sand River Mara offers daily game drives, walking safaris, night game drives and even hot-air 

 for a different view of the migration.ballooning

The Masai Mara is famed for its red-adorned Maasai tribe, who have lived in this area for centuries. While at Elewana Sand 
River Mara you can and witness the traditions of the Maasai people that still hold strong today. visit a local village or school 
This  is truly fascinating and most operators offer the chance to visit a Maasai fearsome and historically nomadic tribe
homestead, or manyatta.

Monday · October 24th

Sand River Mara

Tuesday · October 25th

Charter Flight - Masai Mara to Nairobi Wilson Airport
We hope you get up early to enjoy your last sunrise in Kenya! Today you will take a shared, light aircraft charter flight to Nairobi 
Wilson Airport. Departure time will be confirmed the prior evening by camp staff.

Estimated Charter Flight Times:
11:00am Depart Masai Mara
12:15pm Arrive Nairobi Wilson

Sand River Mara - Masai Mara National Reserve
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12:15pm Arrive Nairobi Wilson

Please keep in mind the strict guidelines regarding size and weight of luggage for charter flights. Please refer to the 
Important Notes at the beginning of this itinerary for details regarding these restrictions.

Transfer · Nairobi Wilson Airport to Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport
Notes

Upon arrival at Nairobi Wilson Airport, you will need to collect your luggage and proceed to the arrivals area. Here you will 
be met (look for your name on a sign) and transferred to to relax until your flights later this Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport 
evening.

Oct 25
Check In

Located 5 minutes from the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, the Crowne Plaza provides a perfect resting place for the 
night before beginning your safari journey, or to freshen up and relax prior to late international flights home. Crowne Plaza 
Nairobi Airport offers 144 guest rooms and suites with premium bedding offering a comfortable sleep experience designed to 
make sure that guests are well-rested, energized, and ready for their onward journey. The hotel features a contemporary café 
offering local and international cuisine round the clock, a coffee shop that offers the best handpicked flavors and unique 
culinary experience and a bar with an amazing range of exotic cocktails, international wines, draft beer, mocktails and starters 
for every mood. Guests can also enjoy complimentary Wi-Fi to ensure connectivity with friends and family back home, or 
checking in on flights or other arrangements.
Notes

Standard rooms on day room use basis
No drinks or meals included

Transfer · Nairobi Hotel to Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Airport
Notes

Later this evening, you will be transferred to the Nairobi Airport by the Crowne Plaza shuttle. Please confirm shuttle 
departure details upon check-in.

On arrival at the Nairobi Airport, you will need to transfer and check in for your onward, international flights home. ***These 

Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport
+254 709 222 4444
First Freight Lane
Nairobi, Kenya 1888-00100

Image credits: Mahmudur Rahman

http://www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/gb/en/nairobi
https://maps.google.com/maps/contrib/102928139062279172353/photos
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On arrival at the Nairobi Airport, you will need to transfer and check in for your onward, international flights home. ***These 
flights need to be booked and are not included in the itinerary costs.***

Thank you from Lisa Torgerson and Hills of Africa Travel
Thank you for traveling with Lisa Torgerson and Hills Of Africa Travel. Safe travels and we hope you have experienced the true 

!magic of Africa

Hills of Africa Notes

1 Please note that your itinerary is PROVISIONAL. We are holding space on this itinerary.
2 Please note that due to fluctuating costs, prices may increase as we get closer to departure, for 

example and not limited to increase in National Park Fees, Value Added Tax, Transfer Costs, 
Accommodation Rates, etc. We apologize but we will need to pass on any increase in costs to 
client.

3 Please note that once the itinerary is CONFIRMED and we have received a completed 
RESERVATION FORM we will send a new itinerary showing that THE ITINERARY IS CONFIRMED.

4 Please note that once the itinerary is CONFIRMED, a non-refundable DEPOSIT must be paid to 
Hills of Africa Travel to secure all arrangements.

5 Please note that FINAL PAYMENT is due to Hills of Africa Travel at 90 days prior to departure. At 
FINAL PAYMENT, trip costs are 100% non-refundable.

6 Please note that once the itinerary is CONFIRMED, a $50 per person service fee will be charged 
for any requested changes to air or land arrangements after confirmation of itinerary. In 
addition to any carrier penalties, Hills of Africa Travel, Inc. will charge a $50 processing fee for 
any refunds required on all ticketed flights.

7 Please note that air prices are subject to change until confirmed and paid for.

Hills of Africa Itinerary Pricing
Land Itinerary Costs SHARING BASIS:
Per Person Costs: $ 11,880.00
Per Couple Costs: $ 23,760.00

PER PERSON Land Itinerary Payments:
30% Deposit due on booking: $ 3,564.00
Final Payment due on July 15, 2022: $ 8,316.00

PER COUPLE Land Itinerary Payments:
30% Deposit due on booking: $ 7,128.00
Final Payment due on July 15, 2022: $ 16,632.00

Trip costs are on sharing basis. Single Supplements will apply.

Hills of Africa Inclusions
HOA Service

• Hills of Africa Travel detailed travel planning and itinerary guidance
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Accommodations
• 2 Nights at Hemingways Nairobi on bed & breakfast basis
• 3 Nights at Tortilis Camp on all inclusive basis
• 3 Nights at Lewa Safari Camp on all inclusive basis
• 3 Nights at Sand River Mara on all inclusive basis
• 1 Day at Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport on day room use basis

VIP Meet and Greet
• Meet & Greet - Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Airport (NBO) (VIP - including customs and immigration)

Road Transfer
• Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Airport (NBO) to Hemingways Nairobi
• Hemingways Nairobi to Nairobi Wilson Airport (WIL)
• Nairobi Wilson Airport (WIL) to Crowne Plaza
• Crowne Plaza to Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta Airport (NBO) - via Crowne Plaza shuttle

Tours
• Nairobi - Giraffe Center, Karen Blixen Museum, Shopping & Lunch (drinks/gratuities not included)
• Nairobi - Sheldrick Elephant Orphanage Adopters Visit (adoption fees paid prior to travel)

Conservation Levy - by staying at Hemingways Nairobi, Tortilis Camp, Lewa Safari Camp & Sand 
you are directly contributing to tourism and conservation efforts to protect the people, River Mara 

wildlife and environment.

Hills of Africa Exclusions
• International flights and domestic flights
• All meals not mentioned above
• All activities not mentioned above
• Travel Insurance
• Gratuities
• Items of a personal nature
• Kenya tourist visa(s) - USD50 per person
• Sheldrick Elephants Adoptions - USD50 per adoption


